Traveller

Test 1 Module 1
VOCABULARY
A. Circle the correct words.
1. Fred can’t check out / look for information on the Internet. He can’t use a computer.
2. What time’s lunch? I’m hungry / thirsty.
3. It’s midnight / quarter. Let’s go to bed.
4. My best friend is single / married. His wife is a wonderful person.
5. Sorry, I can’t go shopping with you. I’m rude / tired.
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B. Complete with the words in the box.
unemployed

outgoing

brilliant

1. Tom and I are in the

guide

same

basketball team.

2. A: Let’s go to the sports centre.
B: That’s a(n)
3. I’m very

idea!
. I have a lot of friends.

4. My sister’s a tour
5. Karen is an actress but she’s

. She can speak three languages.
at the moment.

C. What’s the time? Write it in two ways.
1. 5:30
2. 9:45
3. 11:25

COMMUNICATION
Choose a, b or c.
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1. A: What do you do?

4

3. A: Is ten o’clock OK with you?

B:

B:

a. Pleasure to meet you.

a. I see.

b. I’m a musician.

b. OK, then.

c. I’m hard-working.

c. Of course.

2. A: What about pizza for lunch?

4. A: What’s your best friend like?

B:

B:

a. Sounds good.

a. He really likes gadgets.

b. Me too.

b. He’s polite and funny.

c. Meet you there.

c. He’s a photographer.
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GRAMMAR
A. Complete with the correct form of can and the verbs in brackets.
1. Mike
2.

(take) nice pictures with his new camera. They’re great!
the boy

3. My friends
4. We

(ride) a bike?
(play) basketball. They’re good players.

(speak) English very well. We’re from the UK.

5. My sister

(drive). She’s only 10!
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B. Write the sentences in the plural.
1. This is an expensive watch.

2. That man is old.

3. Can your child swim?

4. Is that a dictionary?

C. Circle the correct words.
1. A: Is this your / his new motorbike, Mike?
B: No, it isn’t. It’s my brother / brother’s.
2. My parents are in a band. Their / They’re great musicians.
3. My best friend’s / friends’ favourite sport is football and they are in a team.
4. Stop talking and work! Your / You’re so lazy!
5. That is / isn’t Tina’s husband. That’s her / his brother.

LISTEN
Listen and answer the questions. Choose a or b.
1. What is the correct spelling of Julia’s surname?
b. Stanly

2. What is Julia’s address?
a. 21 Gilbert Street

b. 27 Gilbert Street

3. What can Julia do?
a. ride a motorbike

b. drive a car
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a. Stanley

5

READ
Read the texts below and answer the questions.
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Henry Greystone, 32

James Knowles, 24

Maria Vega, 28

I live in Norwich with my
wife, Ruth. She’s 34 and
she’s a salesperson. She’s
shy, but she’s also very
funny. We are active and
we love sports.

I’m single and I’m a
student at Cumbria
University. I’m a bit lazy
but I’m very outgoing.
I work part-time at a café
and I go out with my
friends every day.

I’m Spanish but I live in
London. I’m single and
I’m a photographer.
I work full-time for the
Daily Herald. I’m very hardworking and I start work at
six o’clock every morning.

1. Who’s Ruth?
2. What’s Ruth like?
3. Who’s a waiter?
4. Who isn’t married?
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Write a paragraph introducing yourself. Write about your age, nationality, job, address, e-mail, marital
status and personality.
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TOTAL SCORE

60

